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特别赠送：南山竹海景区
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9 Special MealsR
Shanghai
NanShan
Hangzhou
XiTang
Wuxi

:
:
:
:
:

S

ShangHai Cuisine, Steamed Dumpling Local Cuisine
Hometown Cuisine
Hot Pot Rotary Signature Buffet (with barbecue)
Old Town Cuisine
Pork Spareribs, TaiHu Lake Cuisine, Amazon International Buffet

Day 1 K.Lumpur-ShangHai
(MOB)
Hotel: 4* ShengGao Hotel or similar
Assemble at Kuala Lumpur airport, boarding flight to “Fashion City” ShangHai. Upon arrival, check in Hotel.
Day 2 ShangHai-NanShan
(B, L, D)
Hotel: NanShan Bamboo Ocean Inn
Nestled in the center of the Yangtze River Delta, where three provinces Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Anhui border with one another, is a bamboo forest called Nanshan Bamboo Sea, which is a national reserve. It occupies an area of 2,500 hectares.
The bamboo forest is largely unknown to tourists, as the region, a national economic center from 2,000 years ago, boasts
too many places of historical interest developed a long time ago. The travel guides' omission of the bamboo forest makes it
an ideal fairyland to escape to.
Day 3 NanShan-WuXi
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 5* New Lake Pullman Hotel or similar
The Grand Buddha it is one of the largest Buddha statues in China and also in the world. Ling Shan Brahma Palace is a
modern Buddhist sacred site (not a temple) not far from the Grand Buddha which includes a large and beautiful palace with
several halls and museums (included Buggy Car)
Day 4 WuXi-SuZhou-XiTang
(B, L, D)
Hotel: XiTang 2046 Design Hotel
LiHu Lake Light, serving as a link between city and lake, is situated between the Lord Bo’ Island and Fishing Father’ Islet.
With its enchanting scenery, it becomes the Free park green space where Wuxi citizens willing best to go. The Suzhou
Museum is a museum of ancient Chinese art, ancient Chinese paintings, calligraphy, and handmade crafts, situated in
Suzhou. Hanshan Temple, literally: "Cold Mountain Temple", is a Buddhist temple and monastery in Suzhou, China. It is
located at the town of Fengqiao (lit. Maple Bridge), about 5 kilometres west of the old city of Suzhou.
Suzhou Harmony Times Square the New Sky Screen in Suzhou, China's new shopping center in Harmony Time Square is the
latest addition to the LED Sky Screen marvel. Xitang Water Town is a beautiful town that seems like a completely different
world from the hustle and bustle of nearby Shanghai. Cobbled streets, old buildings, bridges arching over canals, rowing
boats lingering on the river, and locals singing folk songs are the features of Xitang, a charming, ancient water town. Mornings in Xitang bring fresh air and light fog; during the evening, the setting sun casts a rosy glow on the old tiled roofs.
Day 5 XiTang-HangZhou-HengDian(B, L, D) Hotel: 4* KaiMeiLong Hotel or Similar
West Lake is a freshwater lake in Hangzhou, the capital of Zhejiang province in eastern China. It is divided into five sections
by three causeways. There are numerous temples, pagodas, gardens, and artificial islands within the lake. Su Causeway is
located in the charming West Lake scenic area. It is an achievement of Su Dongpo when he was a governor in Hangzhou in
Southern Song Dynasty. Since built in 1994, Hengdian Group has invested 3 billion in constructing Hengdian World Studios.
Now Guangzhou Street, HongKong Street, Ming and Qing Dynasty Palace, etc. have been built. Hengdian World Studios has
already become the largest film and television base in Asia and is named as “China’s Hollywood” by U.S. Filming Movies
Hollywood Magzine.
Day 6 YiWu-ShangHai
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 4*Guan Jun Hotel or Similar
Yiwu market is a group of mainly 3 huge market complex, is a large wholesale market of Yiwu, a city in the Zhejiang Province. Located in the center of Shanghai City south of Huaihai Zhong Lu, Shanghai XinTianDi has become an urban attraction
that holds the historical and cultural legacies of the city. It is a fashionable pedestrian street composed of Shikumen and
modern architecture style. Situated on the west bank of the Huangpu River, The Bund is the symbol and highlight of a
Shanghai vacation. New finance and commercial houses as well as grand buildings built in 1930s in the European architectural styles cluster along the Bund.
Day 7 WuXi-ShangHai
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 4*Guan Jun Hotel or Similar
Nanjing Road is considered to be the 'No. 1 commercial street in China', which has been a landmark for this city for a long
time. Here, you could purchase everything wanted, spanning from special and cheap souvenirs to the luxurious world famous brands. With more than a hundred shops, Asia Pacific Plaza is a great attraction for expatriates in search of budgetfriendly clothes, electronics, wallets, watches, jewelry, paintings and more. A positive point is that most vendors can speak
some English. To be exact, they know to sell and bargain in English very well.
**You can join Disneyland Full Day Tour (Included Entrance Ticket & Return Transfer) RM 400/Pax (Adult or Child)**
Day 8 ShangHai
(B, L, D)
Transfer to Airport
Built in Yongle Reign of Ming Dynasty (1368 - 1644), the Old City God Temple of Shanghai is located at Fangbang Middle
Road, and adjoins Yuyuan Garden in the south. With the commercial development, and the surrounding trade region expanding, the numbers of shopping centers and snack streets are increasing rapidly. The Shanghai World Financial Center is
a supertall skyscraper located in the Pudong district of Shanghai, China. It is a mixed-use skyscraper, consisting of offices,
hotels, conference rooms, observation decks, and ground-floor shopping malls. After Dinner, transfer to airport for your
flight depart home.
Day 9 Arrival Kuala.Lumpur
(MOB)
Compulsory Additional Tour (RMB 400):
1. HuangPu River Cruise Tour
2. Acrobatic Show Huangpu Sensation
3. NanChang Street at WuXi
D7 330 KUL-PVG 1910-0020+1
D7 331 PVG-KUL 0120-0640

Departure Date

Adult Twin

Shopping Stops: Pearl, Tranditional Chinese Medicine, Jade, Silk, Tea, Teapot
Included : Airport Taxes, 20 kg Check In Luggage, In-Flight Meal, Tipping,
Normal Single Entry China Visa
Excluded : Travel Insurance, Airport Transfer

Child With Bed

Child No Bed

Adult Single Suppl.

